Safety Compliance Training

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE MANDATORY SAFETY TRAINING.

There are five steps for completing the mandatory safety training. Each step is explained below with a screenshot to assist you in performing that step. Step four has two options, you can complete this step either way you prefer. If you have issues with the way you choose, try the other option.

1. Log in to https://oc.okstate.edu using your OKEY username and password (your.name@okstate.edu, typically)
Click on **Select a course...**

and then **Compliance Training**

---

Click on the **Content** link
choose one path: (option a or option b)

a] Presentations

GHS Part 1 Labels presentation

GHS Part 2 SDS presentation
## b) Videos

### GHS Video Part 1 Labels

- **GHS Video Part 1 Labels**

### GHS Video Part 2 SDS

- **GHS Video Part 2 SDS**
Then go to the **Quizzes** link and the **GHS Part 1 & 2** quiz
to click on the **Start Quiz** button
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